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Dallin Doney, Husky Energy
Husky is dedicated to asphalt
• 80 years of refining, research, innovation, and success

Resource and thermal plays in Western Canada
• Best crude oil for asphalt in North America

Asphalt refinery in Lloydminster to serve Western Canada
• Terminal network to provide superior coverage
Quality Refining Process

- Safe and reliable operations
- Asphalt focused business
- ISO Certified
- 80 years of experience serving Western Canada
Delivering Quality

Right Products
• Research to build better roads

Right Place
• Network terminal locations providing ease of access

Right Time
• Logistics and sales support to ensure are ready when you are
Challenges and Opportunities

• Technical requirements and increasingly strict specifications

• Exceeding value expectations in a low bid/win marketplace

• Maintenance opportunity for extending life of road assets

• Continued research and development
Thank You